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What is ‘SmartWitness Gateway’?
And how is it different from the original Wialon integration?

·

The SmartWitness EcoSystem

Smart API from SmartWitness allows telematics service providers,
like Gurtam, to easily and seamlessly integrate SmartWitness video
and data. Smart API was built for scale and usability for new Video
Telematics hardware such as the KP1S, CP1, and other upcoming
SmartWitness vision systems. Unlike traditional GPS trackers and
black box hardware, connected video recording devices require
much more bandwidth and storage capacity. Smart API does this
heavy lifting so Wialon doesn’t have to, resulting in a reliable
solution for the fleet customer. Additionally, cameras have more
settings and configuration options that typical GPS trackers. Smart
API includes a device management workstation to easily configure
and update SmartWitness devices remotely over-the-air.

Wialon Hosting (Gurtam)

API & Web Services

SmartWitness Platform (PaaS)
Device Management

Communications Layer

Troubleshooting & Development Tools

https://gurtam.com/en/gps-hardware/soft/smartwitness-gateway

SmartWitness Hardware
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SmartWitness Gateway Data Flow
The engine of the SmartWitness ecosystem
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CP4 (4ch)

CRX (8ch)

Smart API Workstation
(Device Manager)

Wialon Web Application
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Road Incident Example
Typical data flow of a SmartWitness event from occurrence to analysis

SmartWitness Installed into Vehicle

1

Event is Triggered

Data Saved to internal camera storage
and transmitted by cellular connection
to the Smart API cloud server.
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Footage and drive data analyzed on
Wialon (Customers can also review
footage from SD card using
Smartwitness free PC software)
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SmartWitness server receives
all data and a video clip from
the incident (speed, location,
G-forces, etc.) and stores it in
the Smart API cloud. This
data is then viewable on
Wialon.

Fleet owners view, analyze,
save, and share footage with
either SmartWitness PC
software or directly on Wialon.
Instant email notifications of
events is also available.

Cellular
Transfer

SmartWitness cameras are
windshield mounted devices
with an GPS, Smart G-Sensor,
Microphone, HD camera, &
cellular modem.

A safety critical event occurs
(accident, hard brake,
overspeed, panic button, alarm
input). SmartWitness records
HD video at full frame rate to its
internal storage.
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SmartWitness CP2
Dual-Camera Design With Embedded 3G modem

2 Channel 1080P Vehicle Incident Camera with Integrated 3G
Modem, GPS, Mic, Accelerometer/Gyro, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth
✓HD 150°Wide Angle Lens

✓Dual Record mode (Continuous + Event)
✓Connects directly to vehicle ignition power, automated operation
✓Tamper-Resistant Design
✓Built-in GPS, Microphone, G-Sensor, 3G modem, Bluetooth, WiFi
and up to 128GB SD storage

✓GPS records full time to provide location data, vehicle speed, and
accurate time/date
✓Certified Cellular device on every major USA network
✓Monthly fee applicable when activated with SmartWitness service
(optional). SD card can also be retrieved manually to review
footage/data
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SmartWitness CP4
SmartWitness’ first multi-cam embedded modem device, 4ch AHD

4channel 720P Vehicle Drive Recorder with Integrated 3G
Modem, GPS, Mic, Accelerometer and Gyro
✓Connect up to 4 cameras
✓Dual Record mode (Continuous + Event)
✓Connects directly to vehicle ignition power, automated operation
✓Tamper-Resistant Design
✓Built-in GPS, Microphone, G-Sensor, 3G modem and up to 128GB
SD storage
✓GPS records full time to provide location data, vehicle speed, and
accurate time/date
✓Video Output option to Connect an LCD monitor for in-cab viewing
✓Certified Cellular device on AT&T and T-Mobile (Verizon pending)

✓Monthly fee applicable when activated with SmartWitness service
(optional). SD card can also be retrieved manually to review
footage/data
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SmartWitness CRX
8-Channel Rugged NVR with up to 1TB SSD Storage

8 channel AHD 1080P Mobile NVR with GPS, optional
4G/LTE, and up to 1TB storage capacity.
✓Connect up to 8 cameras
✓Dual Record mode (Continuous + Event)

✓Connects directly to vehicle ignition power, automated operation
✓Tamper-Resistant Design
✓Built-in GPS, Microphone, G-Sensor, 3G modem and up to 1TB SSD
storage. Optional SD card backup storage available (up to 128GB)
✓GPS records full time to provide location data, vehicle speed, and
accurate time/date
✓Video Output option to Connect an LCD monitor for in-cab viewing
✓Monthly fee applicable when activated with SmartWitness service
(optional). SSD and/or SD card can be retrieved manually to review
footage/data.
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Adding SmartWitness Device to Wialon
Step 1: Selecting Device Type & entering the Unique ID

SmartWitness devices are pre-configured to connect to the SmartWitness Gateway. If you also purchase the SIM from SmartWitness, then you will not need to
configure the device prior to connection with Wialon. If you provide your own sim, please contact SmartWitness for training on how to change the Sim APN #.

The Device ID (DRID) is located on
the SmartWitness retail box as well
on the device itself.
DO NOT use the serial # (silver
sticker) as the Unique ID.

Within ‘Unit Properties’, the device ID (“DRID”) must be added to the
Unique ID field and the Device type must be selected “SmartWitness
Gateway”
Additional questions or technical support can submit a
ticket to https://support.smartwitness.com
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Adding SmartWitness Device to Wialon
Step 2: setting the Host Alias and API Key

The SmartWitness Gateway has multiple cloud servers deployed and more will continue to deploy. This is to ensure we’re providing the best experience and
ping rates to our customers. This server (Host alias) must be selected at device setup, along with a unique API Key.
Set host alias accordingly:
“US server” if your business is located
in N. or S. America
“UK server” if your business is located
in Europe, Africa, or Asia
“Test server” this is for special
projects and beta test applications. Use
only if instructed by SmartWitness.
API Key: This can be left blank if you
are testing the “SmartWitness
Gateway” device. A maximum of 5
devices will be allowed to connect this
way. After your service agreement is
executed with SmartWitness, you will
be provided a unique API Key and it
must be entered for successful device
connectivity.
NOTE: Once you setup your first device
on each server, it is recommended you
“copy” from this unit when adding
additional units to the same server
(this avoids having to set the API Key
and Host Alias each time).

Additional questions or technical support can submit a
ticket to https://support.smartwitness.com
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Adding Device Commands
Setting your SmartWitness + Wialon Experience

The SmartWitness Gateway integration has enabled some custom commands which you can add from the Commands tab in the Unit Properties.
All custom commands available are shown in the image below.
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Creating New Devices
Recommended best practice by Gurtam

After you’ve created your first SmartWitness Gateway device, you can save time by creating new devices via the “Copy” method seen below.
With this method, you will not need to re-enter the sensors, commands, eco driving settings, API Key, and Host Alias for each new device.
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Wialon Web Application
Monitoring

1.

The map will show live vehicle location if active

2.

All vehicles will show in the work panel on the left

3.

Click on vehicle’s icon to bring up more detailed
vehicle information (last location, speed, actual
mileage, sensor values, etc.)

4.

Double click on a vehicle’s name to see vehicle’s
real time location in a mini-map (street view
available)

5.

Choose the map (Gurtam, Google, Here, Bing, and
other maps are compatible with Wialon; traffic
layers can be enabled)
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Wialon Web Application
Monitoring & Quick Tracks

The most popular markers for tracks:

Marker

Description
Parking
Speeding (based on speed limits
posted on roads)
Event
Violation
Video

Choice of commands

:

The most popular icons for the work panel:
Icon

Description
Moving, Speed > 0
Stationary, Speed = 0
Show track on the map
Hide track from the map

Icon

Description
Execute quick report
Execute command to request video
Vehicle unit properties dialog
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Wialon Web Application
Notifications

You can be notified about any significant activity, such as exit/entrance to geofence, speeding, harsh acceleration,
braking, cornering, car accident, new video, etc.
Email or SMS notification

Mobile App notification (Android/iOS)
Online notification (with/without sound):
Popup window and bottom panel counter of notifications

Blinking minimap
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Wialon Web Application
Video Requests from

Execute a command from Monitoring tab:
• Download video clip from the past (max 20 sec per request)
• Download last 20 seconds of video
• Force trigger an event (20 sec video will also upload)

Easily select the date/time to upload video from the past.
NOTE: The video upload will not occur unless the camera is ON. If the camera is OFF, then the request
Will be queued on SmartWitness Gateway server and the camera will upload the video the next time it is powered
on. Also, If the video has been overwritten on the camera’s SD card, the video will not upload
Approximate storage times with the default SmartWitness Wialon settings (720p, 5FPS, audio mic on):
KP1S (dual cam): 32GB = 49 hours. 64GB = 98 hours.
CP1: 32GB = 62 hours. 64GB = 124 hours.

Execute a job to request Video on a schedule:

IMPORTANT: every video upload uses cellular data. Please be aware that each video upload will
be approximately 5mb in data (or more if you increase the resolution or frame rate). The monthly
data usage for tracking, events, and drive data (without video) is approximately 40MB.
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Wialon Web Application
Playback of Video

From Video Report: List of video files received from a unit can be displayed

From Monitoring Panel - press the “Media” icon to display the latest video received in the current session

From Messages Tab - press the “Media” button to display the video made by unit and sent with the message
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Wialon Web Application
Standard Daily E-mail Reports

Included Tables: Driving Behavior Report; Trips Report; Daily Statistics Report
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Thank You!
www.smartwitness.com

SmartWitness HQ Office
1016 Lunt Avenue
Schaumburg, IL 60193 USA
+ 1 (312) 981-8774
sales.usa@smartwitness.com
For technical support, please visit
https://support.smartwitness.com
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